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:*- : FROM OTTAWA.WARM WEATHER.JUSTICE OLIVE’S CASE. reported five cases tried, but no fines 

imposed. The attention of the govern
ment had been called more than onde to 
the fact that Justice Olive had made no 
returns.

County Treasurer J. S. Bois DeVeber, 
who was next called on by the reporter, 
stated that Justice Olive had never paid 
in any moneys to him or made any re
turns of the amounts he had collected 
in fines. The law required justices of 
the peace to make returns of the money 
collected in fines to the county treasurer 
at least once a year. It was customary 
with the other justices to send in returns 
shortly after the convictions were made. 
He had no knowledge of how much 
Justice Olive had collected in fines for 
any number of years back, or at any 
time, arid had no means of knowing un
less the justice made returns to him.

It appears that policeman Hennessey 
is the only person who has any know
ledge of the court business done by 
Justice Olive, and that the council is 
quite powerless in the matter, except 
that they may investigate it from out
side source», «aft call the attention of 
the government to the result of their in
vestigations. This appears to be what 
they have decided to do.

ROLLER 
OATMEAL

New floods
-----Direct from-----

England and Germany.

ONTARIO MILK SHOWS TO BE RICH* 
ER THAN THAT OF MANITOBA.

THE THERMOMETER RISES M® H
HE WRITES A LETTER TO THE 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL AND A 
DISCUSSION ENSUES.

THE SHADE YESTERDAY.

New Bernese Cloves, one fastening; 
New Bernese Gloves, two fastenings; 
New Chevrette Cloves, one fastening; 
New Chevrette Cloves, two fastenings; 
New Styles Collars and Cuffs;
White Kid Cloves, one button;
White Kid Cloves, two buttons;
Wh;te Kid Cloves, self stitched backs; 
Lavender Cloves, plain and stitched; 
White Silk, Satin and Cambric Bows; 
White and Lavender Silk Ties;
White Cambric Ties;
Black Socks, Cashmere and Silk.

;

I No Brow Within 500 Miles of St- Pool, 
Mine.—A Bosket 
Wearing B

The Montreal Harbor Improv
WHITE,WBITEWARE

—m—

Scheme Approved 
bert-Bt. John Delegatee Coming- 
Sir John Macdonald.

No Returns from the Justice for Years 
—Committee to investigate the Blat
ter—Interviews with the County 
Secretary and County Treasurer.

Carier Di
rylng Palm-Leaf Fane at Mlnto,

Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
. Pudding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers,Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, Ac.

WithaniMortmeot of small goods too 
to mention, at OUR UflUAL

n. n.GOLDEN SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Ottawa, Jan. 21. — A comparative 

analysis of Manitoba and Ontario milk, 
shows the latter to be richer than that 
produced in Western Canada.

The government has notified the Mon
treal Harbor commissioner that the 
scheme known as “plan 6” for the 
improvement of the harbor has been 
adopted upon the recommendation of Mr. 
Perley, chief engineer of public works. 
This scheme proposes to widen the 
water front and build a guard or outer 
wall along the line of docks, and to pro
vide against inundation by the spring 
floods. The cost of the proposed scheme 
is $2,827,894.

Major General Herbert inspected the 
armories in Montreal ou Monday.

A St John N. B. delegation will 
arrive in Ottawa this week-to interview 
the government on the Carleton Branch 
question.

Sir. John Macdonald will leave for 
Toronto on Monday night

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sr. Paul, Minn., Jan. 21.—Yesterday 
was the warmest January day experi
enced in Minnesota and the Dakotas for 
21 years. Three years ago 107 people 
were frozen in the snow drifts of Da
kota, while yesterday the thermometer 
ranged from 62 to 82 in the shade.

At Minto N. D. a big'basket picnic was 
held the yonng women wearing white 
summer dresses and carrying palm leaf 
fans—at other points there were base 
ball games and tennis matches.

There is not a particle of snow at any 
point 500 miles west of St Paul, and the 
fear is expressed that the ground will 
contain little moisture in the spring and 
it will be in a bad condition for . the 
plough.

At the meeting of the municipal coun
cil yesterday afternoon the case of the 
omission of Justice Olive of Fairville 
to make returns of the convictions made SYRUP ?

before him and the fines he collect
ed was a matter that cal,led forth quite 
a discussion. The same matter has 
been up before the council in previous 
years, but no decisive action was taken 
in regard to it, till yesterday. The fol
lowing letter from Justice Olive was 
read.
Parish Court Commissioner’s Office, 

Fairville, Jan. 13,1891.
To the honorable the warden and mem

bers of the municipality of the city and 
county of $t. John convened

Ait the -undersigned 
'smtetti r That when 

yonr honorable board appointed a police 
officer for this peFtiea > of the city and 
county of St John, the clerk of the 
municipality and the writer of this had 
a consultation regarding the official 
whom you appointed to that office and 
Who was to be acting justice to try 
and adjucate upon parties brought up 
for violating the laws in the district and 
Mr. Frith, your esteemed clerk, said as I 
was the parish court commissioner for the 
parish exercised the jurisdiction of two 
magistrates under the acts of the province 
as well as the criminal laws of the Dom
inion, he thought I would be the proper 
person to adjucate upon those matters, 
and I think that he said he would in- 
struct'Mr. (Hennessy (the person who was 
appointed by your honorable board to 
the policé jnr isdiction) to act accordingly 
and forward to me through him the laws 
or regulations of his appointment, and I 
may say to the credit of" Mr Hennessy 
that the village of Fairville and its sur
roundings have been in a very muçh 
improved manner benefitted both socially 
ana morally, for a long tinie. Now, as to 
the strict application of the law or regu
lations, thère has been and is still some 
doubts, in my own mind if this law could 
have been said to be in all its points 
legal in its-present style, and I think it 
requires still some legislative action to 
make it more effective in its working. 
Of this, I only give the opinion as my 
own, and I now have to say further that, 
because.of the moneys received by me not 
being paid tiver, every time I ever re
ceived the smallest amounts, some of the 
members bfthe honorable board, even 
the local members have inform
ed Mr. Hennessy not to bring 
any offenders of the law before 
me for my action. I am of the opinion 
that any member of your honorable 
board ought to know that the local acts 
stipulate the times that such officials 
were instructed to make theirxeturns to 
the proper courts, and not circulate or be 
the. means, of , circulating statements 
which have called forth rather severe 
remarks against me,even among servant 
girls and many,others, and which I hope 
they. will feel'-the force of these remarks 
to y our honorable body. I feel that it is 
just to say that the money I have re
ceived underithe acts of assembly will 
be forth-coming as soon as the 
policeman makes the returns of; all 
the papers issued by me, and .given

Sent. Silk and Satin Tie,. Silk Handkerohieft «4
Cashmere Mufflers, suitable forNew Year Gifts, not ttunk th5 i win repudiate at team

--------- -—------ this, my native place, for the small
amount collected by me in this regard. 
I am bound to think 
earned by me for work and labor per
formed for the benefit of carrying out 
the criminal laws and which is an 
honest charge upon 
board will be paid to me.

Mr. Warden and gentlemeu—I will 
make my returns of all matters relative 

y duties just as soon as Mr. Hen
nessy gets his returns to me which he, 
I believe, is trying to do. Believe me 
very respectuflly,

James Olive 3rd J. P., 
Parish of Lancaster civil court com

missioner.

numerous 
LOW PRICES.

Just received by

JOSEPH FINLEY.SHERATON 8= SELF RIDGE
38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.
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COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS.*

Startling Reductions
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

, MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON.f We~areprèp5tred IbeKow “ôur-Câfetêteûéfir 
large number of Remnants in Dress Goods,Mantle 
Cloths and a variety of small sizes in Ladies and 
Gents Lined Kid Gloves; Men’s Cardigans, Wool 
Goods, &c. These with a number of ODD LINES 
gathered up in the different departments during 
stock taking, will be sold at remarkably low 
prices to clear.

FKKDE KIOTO]* ITEMS.

Milan Petition—A*ttAtien In the 
Municipal Connell.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

FREDERICTON ITEMS.

DUNN’S HAMS,
DUNN’S BACON,

PURE BEES’ HONEY.

Arrested For
Meeting of the Provincial 
Health.

ird of Fredericton, Jan. 21.—The young lads 
Higgins and Carr were dismissed this 
morning by the police magistrate on 
probation for three months subject to 
two sureties of fifty dollars each, who 
are answerable for their future conduct.

A prohibition petition to be presented 
at the next session of the dominion 
parliament is being canvassed for signa
tures here.

The expenses in the Board of Health 
bill for the parish of 6t Croix will come 
up before the county council this after- 
tern oon and rumor says that they will 
resign and go back to their constituents 
before they will vote for paying the bill. 
At 3 o’clock the council will visit the

LOCAL MATTERS.
DRESS GOODS^ALLWOOL FRENCH SERGES

FANCY STRIPES.former price 25c., 
ALL-WOOL PLAIDS, former price 86e, now 28c.

TSSHHffifflBf*»
LINEN CRASH, 12c, now 9c.
GLASS TOWELS, 18 inches wide,Me. row 12q- 
TOWELS, Knotted Fringe, 8c. now 4c.
PURE LINEN DAMASK TOWELS, Knotted 

Fringe, 18c, now 18ic. •
DAMASK TOWELS, 40x20,85c, now 26c.
LINEN TABLE CLOTHS. Red Borders, Long 

Fringe, Pure Linen, 2* yards square, SLfiO, now 
$1.00.

COLORED TABLING, 60o, now 35e. Extra wide 
Colored Tabling, 65c, now 40o.

LADIES CLOAKS.
LADIES' PRINCESS GOSSAMERS, $2A0. now

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Jan. 21.—Two young lads 
named Higgins and Carr were arrested 
yesterday afternoon for stealing six 
pearl handled jack knives, a revolver 
and tape line from the sample rooms of 
the Queen hotel. The goods were the pro
perty of James A. Robertson, a com me r 
cial traveller. The lads when arrested, 
pleaded guilty and were remanded to 
jail till this morning when they will be 
sentenced by the police magistrate.

Judge Watters, Hon. James Holly, M. 
L. C. and Dr, Bayard were among the 
arrivals at the Queen last night

The annual meeting of the Pro vinci* 
Board of Health was held at the Queen 
hotel last night; the following were pres
ent Judge Watters, Dr. Bayard, Hon. 
James Holly, M. L. C., Judge Steadman^ 
and Drs. Currie and Coulthard. . Nothing 
special of importance took place.

SUFFEBINCt^lT

For additional Local News see 
Last age.

Palace Rink.—Band at the Palace 
rink tonight The ice is in fine condi-

16c.

h- tion.

Coasting.—Numbers of both sexes 
enjoyed the excellent coasting on the 
Carleton hills, last evening.

Mr. K. Shives, millowner, has captured 
a live moose near one of his camps on 
the Tobique road, Campbellton.

Musicale of the church of England 
institute will commence at 8.15 this 
evening at the lecture room. The mem
bers and their friends are invited..

Point Lkprbaux, Jan. 21, 3 p. m.— 
Wind N.W., light, cloudy. Therm. 24. 
One three-masted, two other schoonurs 
outward, two schooners inward.

Accidenks.—John Connor, of Queen 
street, Carleton, is carrying a much dis
figured face today, the result of a coast
ing accident yesterday. Edward Me- 
Neeley, a yonng son of Edward McNee- 
ley, stevedore, fell on the ice while skat
ing yesterday and severely injured his 
head.______ _______

The Sayre.—Bark Sayre, which ar
rived at New York, Monday from Fowey, 
report Nov. 30th, lab 47, N., Ion. 46, W., 
had a gale from N. W., lasting 24 hours 
in which her decks were swept She 
carried away fore and main topgallant 
masts, life-boat and cut-water and re
ceived other damage about decks.

CO.AND

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
During stock taking we will allow 

special discounts in all departments.

.50.
97 KING STREET. i LONG LARGE CAPES, now 

NEW JAPANESESPOTSwod gTràfjSB^.
SjOO. ° 81

$1.00 . .. 
$4.00,

COMPULSORY EDUCATION.
WITH A LARGE STOCK OF

HAMBURGH,
In White and Colored, which will be 

half ■originel price, as they are p«

A fine stock of Vandyke Braids
which we re clearing out at special prices. 

Hundreds of ether useful articles, which will be 
sold low,, to make coom for Spring importations.

I Bills to Repeal the Benmett Law Is*- 
traduced.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Madison, Wis., Jan. 21.—Bills were 

introduced into both branches of the 
legislature yesterday to repeal the Ben
nett law which provides for the compul
sory education of children. The Demo
cratic party at the last electon pledged 
itself to repeal the law which is odious 
to Catholics and Lutherans, while the 
Republicans supported it There is no 
doubt the law will be-repealed.

-o-
soId at

DANIEL & ROBERTSONNOW IN STOCK, FRANCE.PATENT “GLACIER” MDI
for producing the effect of Stained (Ham on Ordinary Windows.

rbe mort permanent "* "*

IThe Lows Caused By the Severe Weath
er—Hospitals Crowded—Fuel Foe LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.J.W. MONTGOMERY,BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
Paris, Jan. 21.—It is estimated that 

50,000 persons are thrown ont of employ
ment by the severe weather and that 
the total loss to France in wages, stop
page of trade arid blighting of the crops 
will probably reach 50,000,000 francs. 
All the hospitals and infirmaries are 
crowded. The administration has 
placed the dead wood in the Htate for
ests at the disposal of the poor.

No. 9 King Street- , 48 King Street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,

BARGAINS! Deunaud of Cable Read jj 10 Cents jj 10 Cents ^10 Cents ^
hi each each Ul each

J j J
O time, o time, _ time, O

or r or u
lil 111 „
C6 50 Cents (g 5G Cents H 50 Cents ® 

per O per j per
X week. CO week. Il week. O

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Chicago, Jan. 21.—A mass meeting of 
south side cable road employees last 
night appointed a committee to demand 
the immediate discharge of assistant 
superintendent Luck, who is supposed to 
advocate cheap Italian labor. The altern
ative is a strike. The road employs 
2000

TfeT*
* BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

All our WOOL GOODS constating of
Clouds, Cardigan Jackets, Shawls, Hoods, %

Fascinators, Caps, and Tam O’Bhanters,
AT LESS THAN COST TO CLEAR.

V

$4'
-i

f.. taw.m
THE XEtiKO QUESTION.

West Side Stbexts.—Some person* 
possible for the sbeence of sand 

on the dangerous sidewalk* at Carleton 
since the recent silver thaw. The safety 
of pedestrians would be much enhanced 
if the sand were distributed as was pre- 

A Fine Chance For Selection. London, Jan. 21.—The temperature vioosly done, but then it might interfere 
In nothin, that i, offered for«U.U mt. wide has risen on an average 28 degrees with the pleasure of the skaters. Per- 

divemity of »«» diroiiyed u in the choice of throughout England. Rain is falling haps this latter consideration is the more 
i"pi^’»iTl°rôfh«”?oTénm5,M<*>eli*lG°ôr in varions parte of this kingdom. On forcible.

™ the continent the thaw is less decided, 
in nil direction», and it il not. often that they2-SSi-rSîv^ârsi

WELBY that appeals to every fancy.

We have also a fine assortment of or 111A BUSINESS are

ST TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Jan. 21—The Times' this

morning, in an article on the negro ques
tion in America, proposed the adoption 
of the system of assisted ‘negro emigra
tion and compensation and points to the 
central belt of Africa as the most suita
ble region for such emigrants.
Caught the Bullet in His Month and 

Lives.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Easton, Jan. 21 .George Kemerer of 
Phillipsburg, N, J., aged 69 became 
despondent, and this morning attempted 
suicide. He first manufactured a bullet 
from a piece of lead pipe and with it 
loaded an old musket. He then placed 
the muzzle in his month and pulled the 
trigger with his foot Part of his tongue 
was torn out and the roof of bis month 
shattered. He then spat out the bullet, 
laid away the gun, and is now being 
treated by the doctors.

:•

213 Union StreetKEDEY & 00, --AND-----that any money

NEW YEAR’S GOODS. your honorable

THE BEST LINE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY. Canadian Home Circle Officers.—At 
a regular meeting of St John Can
adian Home Circle, No. 143, held in Odd 
Fellows’ hall, last evening the following 
officers were installed by Dep. Past 
Leader Rev W J Stewart : B A Stamens, 
leader, H C Charters, vice-leader, W A 
McIntyre; secretary; J A White, treas
urer, Mrs H C Charters, financial sec
retary; Rev A E Ingram, chaplain; J E 
Hetberington, marshal; Arthur Craig, 
warden; I N Golding, jr guard; Dr J E 
Hetberington, medical examiner.

ANNUAL
SALE.

Dleuppeuruuee of» Ferger-
BY TK1JSGRAPH TO THE GAZER E.

Kingston, Jan. 21.—It is reported that 
John Relyea, junior member of the firm 
of Homer Belyea & Son, has disappeared 
having forged checks and notes to the 
extent of $20,000. He is 29 years of age.

Fancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry; Radies Desks, Book Cases; 
Varpet and Rattan Rockers; Secretaries Fancy Tables, &c.;
Work Baskets, Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Betsy Chairs $3 up; 

Music and Farletr Cabinets; Children’s Chairs, all styles.
A look at the stock will convince yon that It Is complete.

JB
No. SI KING STREET.

stoves! stoves;
Conn. McCarthy moved that the news- 

com- Stoves ofCooking and Heating
every description at White Goodspapers be requested to publish the 

munication in full and Conn. Forrest 
moved that it be filed.

JOHIT "WHITE, The Weather.
BT TKLKGBAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Washington, Jan. 21.—Indications.— 
Light snows. Warmer. Southerly winds 
becoming variable.

Qf
Greatly Reduced Rates 

during the next 
30 days.

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. Conn Irvine said the conduct of Justice 
Olive in collecting fines and not handing 
them over was disgraceful and some 
effort should be made to make him pay 
the moneys in bis hands into the treas-

MSS HEAVY MBSWATSON & CO’S PRICE LIST ON SOME GOODS: -IS OUB-------Damages in full.—In December 1887, 
the steamer Reading of Philadelphia 
collided with the schooner Dart near 
Viney art Haven and damaged her to 
considerable extent At Boston the 
steamer was libelled by the own
ers of the Dart in this city, but she 
was released on giving bonds. The own
ers of the Dart claimed damages and 
took^their claim into the courts. The case 
has been in the courts until recently 
when judgment was given in favor of 
the Dart 
A. W. A

\ Large )>ot of Games at 10c. each, regular price 26cts;
Dominoes 15c. a box, Checkers 10c. up;
Corner Grocer, Country Auction, Logomachy, &c., 25c. each,
Checker Boards from 10c. up; Playing Cards, large variety;
Fine Note Paper 15c. per five quires, 120 sheets;
Lpts of Books at about Half Price; Beautifnl Cups and Saucers from 15c. up; 
30 Doz. Glass Goblets at 60c. Dozen;
China and Glass Mugs all sizes from 4c. each up; at

$5.00 EACH.
American Clothing House.

Circuit Court.
The jury in the case of Lockhart vs 

the City of St John yesterday returned 
a verdict for the plaintiff and assessed 
the damages at $350. C. N. Skinner, Q. 
C. and Daniel Mullin for the plaintiff and 
L Allen Jack for the defendant 
gThe case of Craft vs Belyea, an action 
for false imprisonment and malicious 
prosecution, was then taken op. In this 
case the plaintiff alleges that he was 
arrested, in a civil suit in Fairville for 
an amount over which the court of the 
magistrate who issued the process had 
no jurisdiction. The case was resumed 
this morning and continued until 3,30 
this afternoon when the jury retired to 
consider their verdict

C. N. Skinner Q. C. and G. Davis for 
plaintiff and Dr. Alward for the de
fendant.
0 At the close of this case the court will 

adjourn sine die, the other causes un
tried havihg been made remanets.

City Hull Concert.
A musical treat is in store for the 

West-sidera, and for those of the East 
side who will take advantage of the 
grçnd concept to be given in the Carle- 
ton City hall on Friday eyening'next.

THEME TO-DAY.ury. Crossed on the lee.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE

The Hague, Jan. 21.—A semi official 
report says that seven fishermen cross
ed the Zuyder Zee on the ice yesterday, 
a feat without precedent since 1740.

The Young Memorial Committee of the 
council met this morning. About a doz
en new designs and tenders for the pro
posed memorial were submitted, but the 
committee took no action and adjourned 
to meet again next Wednesday evening. 
Among the new designs submitted were 
two from Kane & Co., by 8. P. McCavour 
of a monument surmounted by a figure; 
one from McGourty & Donohue of a gate
way with a bust of the hero on 
the arch, four from Stanton Bros., 
by James Manning, of columns sur
mounted by figures ; one by John Rod
gers on with a medalion in the side show
ing the two boys in the 
water, one by A. E. Anderson of Boston, 
showing an angel standing by a cross 
and lifting a boy out of the water; 
two from A. Kinsella, by F. H, C. Miles 
of marble monument surmounted by the 
hero’s figure ; one from McNeill anc 
Connor of a triple gateway, and one of a 
monument with figure on top, from R. 
Foxwell by G. E. pitch.

Benefit Concert.—A concert will be 
given onder the auspices of Wellington 
Division 8. of T. in Good Templar’s Hall 
Germain street this evening. A large 
attendance is expected as the object in 
view is a worthy one; viz, the assistance 
of a brother templar who met with a 
severe accident and has since been un
able to follow his usual employment 
Tickets can be obtained of E. G. Nelson 
and Watson & Co., Charlotte street.

H. B.—JMy assortment ot 
mantels, «rates. Tiles, 
etc., Is now complete. 
Compare . prices before 
nlsplnff vonr order.-

Conn. Ready corroborated the remarks 
of Onm. Irvine and said policeman Hen
nessey and a constable had some account 
of fines collected by Justice Olive. 
Policeman Hennessey had been in
structed to bring all cases before Justice 
McNanght and the money from him was 
all right

Coun. Forrest had no idea such a state

;
IN’S TWEED OVERCOATSI

Yes, it is true wejare giving 11 yards 
fine 36 inch White Cotton for 99 cents, the 
best value yet offered. An excellent assort 
ment of Sheeting and Pillow Cottons in 
Canadian and American makes. We 
have secured three qualities in American 
36 inch Cotton, “Fruit of the Loom,” 
“New York mills,” and “Langdon, G, B.” 
These cottons are too well known to 
require any comment upon their excell
ence of wear and evenness of thread. 
Also a reliable brand of English Long 
Cloth, which, since its introduction, has 
met with a ready sale. Our stock of 
Hamburgs has arrived; .we have never 
been in such a position to do a' Ham
burg trade as this season; the patterns 
are exquisite and work very fine; Insert- 
tions to match. Also Flouncings and 
Allovers in Swiss and Cambric. In a few 
days we will have on our counters some 
narrow widths of Hamburgs that will be 
sold very low, in fact much under the 
regular value as they were bought away 
down. Linen Towels and Towellings 
all; qualities; New Patterns in Shaker 
Flannels; Bath Towels and Glass Towels. 
Hemming free. We pay the car fare.

"WJVrSOZhT <Ss GO’S C.T. BURNS, •3.75 EACH.
American Clothing House.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.
P. S.—Fine Line of Violin Strings at all prices.

94 Germain St., (MasonicBuilding).
people. A few days ago. Mr. 
dams received the fall amount 

of his claim from the owners of the 
steamer.

UlURINCE
SPECTACLES

of things existed and thought the matter 
should be brought before the govern
ment.

After several members had urged the 
necessity of an investigation, it was de
cided to refer the matter to a special 
committee consisting of the warden, 
secretary, Coun. McCarthy, Allen, Forrest, 
Ready and Irvine, with power to take 
statements of the circumstances sur
rounding Justice Olive’s case and for
ward the same to the government

A Gazette reporter interviewed county 
secretary H. W. Frith in regard to the 
above matter this morning. Mr. Frith 
said that all the parish court commis
sioners and justices of the peace in the 
county were required to make a return 
once a year of all the convictions made be
fore them and of the fines they received. 
He furnished them with printed return 
forms like the following:—

A Good Scheme to Make Money.¥ }
Carters wt It.

Yesterday was the time appointed for 
the Maritime bonspiel but yesterday 
the weather was unfavorable, and the 
bonspiel was postponed until to-day. 
The weather is all that can be desired 
to-day bat the large majority of curlers 
from other cities have neglected to come 
—or have missed the train, or some
thing else has interfered. At least 
.they are not here, except thé 
contingent from Truro, who are regis- 
ered at the Victoria, as follows : James 
Dorer, Geo. Gqnn, O. J. Campbell, H. C. 
Blair, A. 8. Murphy, Daniql Gunn, J. B! 
Hallett and Geo. P. Nelson.

This afternoon play began at St 
Andrew’s rink between rinks skipped by 
Geo. Kimball and H. V. Cooper, for St 
Johns, and two rinks from Truro. This 
eveuing there will be play at the Thistle 
rink.

BUY YOUR SPRING GOODS NOW AT THE
are the only ones 

ï I can see proper
ly with.

z,20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET, $7.25 EACH.
American Clothing House.i They are riving a genuine 20 per cent discount on Boots and Cloth to make room for big arrivais 

early in February.
tv These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

Women p'Kkniafrom$L00to3.20;
" Very High Cat American Dongnla. 14 buttons,from $3.00 to $2.20;
« Very Fine Oxford Tie Dongola Kid Shoes from $1.75 to $1.41;
*• Very Heavy Dongola Kid Button Boots from $2J0 to $2.00:
“ Very H eavy American Kid Button Boots $1.50 to $1.12;

ffiS 5ras£M3 to su*
Mens Very Heavy Bal Boots, with iae soles, from $1.80 to $1.44;
Men’s Very Heavy Cork Soled Bals from $2.75 to $2.25;
Women’ Hand Turned Kid Slippers from 95c to 75c;
Women’s Tweed Slippers from 25o to 20c.;
Boys Bal Boots with Tap Soles from $1 JO to $1.12;
Youth’s Tap Soled Bal Boots from $1.10 to 88c.;
Infants Slippers and Boots 25.45.55o. up:
Very Heavy All Wool P. E. Island Tweed from 95c. to 75e:
Very Heavy All Wool P. B. Island Tweed from 65c. to 50c.;

*y Heavy Union P. E. Island Tweed from 50c. to 38c.; 
jftorMade P. E. Island All Wool Tweed Pants $2 25 up;

.ailor Made P, KIshind^HalfWoolTweed Pints $1.60;
Tailor Made P. K. Island Tweed Suits' Uuneasure with first-class trimming», all wort, $10, $11 and $12 
Whelpley’s Skates 121,15 and 26e. per pair. Rubbers and Overshoes cheap.

TRYON WOOLEN MF’O CO.

Mels Beaver Overcoats
$8.25 EACH.

American Clothing House.

■
W. C. Rudman Allan's,

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
West St. John, :,i 

--- OR AT— { ii JOSHUA STARK’S, Boys' YfflllS ill GUM
Overcoats

by Harrison’s orchestra (15 perform
ers) and the Citizen’s Band. These 
well known and popular musical 
organizations have prepared a splen
did programme, in which are in
cluded such-pieces as “A Boston Bake” 
and “The Hunting Scene.” The playing 
of the orchestra at Fredericton a few 
evenings ago delighted a large audience, 
and it is seldom that lovers of music 
even in St John have the opportunity of 
enjoying a full orchestral and band per
formance such as will be given on Friday 
evening next

WATCHMAKER,
31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

Persons
Ta A RETURN OF CONVICTIONS

made by or before the undersigned 
Justice of the Peace, in and for the City 
and Connty of Saint John, during the 
twelve months next proceeding the
third Tuesday in April, 189-----Name
of Prosecutor ; Name of Defendant ; 
Nature of Charge ; Date of Conviction ; 
Amount of Fine or Penalty * Date of re
ceiving Fine, etc. ; Manner of Disposing 
of Fine, etc. ; Explanatory Notes ; 

I solemly declare the above return to

J. A. REID. Manager.1 I.ess than cost to clear.Police Coart.
Annie Lindsay was fined $10 for 

assaulting Alice Croxen.
John Crane was fined $20 for beating 

his wife.
The case of Simon Kinsella, arrested 

by Detective Ring for breaking and en
tering, was taken op this morning. 
The facts in connection with the rob
bery have already appeared in the 
Gazette.

The preliminary examination this 
morning of Kinsella showed that on 
Thursday night last the cabin of the 
schooner Toy, lying at York point slip, 
was broken into and the following 
articles | stolen:—one piece of ladies 
dress goods, valued at $8.75; 2 pairs 
ladies boots; 2 paire stockings; one black 
soft felt hat; one reefer jacket; 2 suits 
of under-clothing; one white shirt with 
three studs.

Last night Detective Ring arrested 
Kinsella, who is a married man with 
two children, at his residence, Indian- 
town, and secured there also, the reefer, 
and the shirt with the studs. Captain 
Wm. Sommerville whose property these 
are identified the articles this morning.

Kinsella was this afternoon committed 
for trial. In all probability he will take 
advantage of the Speedy Trials Act arid 
be tried before Judge Watters tomorrow.

IN WANT OF American Clothing House,

DeFOREST, Sleighs -, ?•

150 Iso’s SHIS,» I
------- AND-------- <

Pie Social.—Cushing Lodge, Carleton 
will hold a pie social in their hall this 
evening. Such affairs, when under 
the auspices of this lodge are always 
enjoyable.

be correct and true.
(Signed) y
At the bottom of the return form is 

the following:—
N. B.—The above return is required 

by Chapter 62 of the Consolidated Statutes 
ofN. B., from every Justice, by or before 
whom any conviction is made under a 
penalty for omission of from $5 to $20. 
jjf no conviction, the Justice is required, 
under the samepenalty, to make return 
to that effect The Return is to include 
only convictions made under the Laws of 
New Brunswick, and must be filed 
annually in the office of the County 
Secretary, on or before the fourth Tues
day in April.

Mr. Frith stated to the reporter that 
all the justices with the exception of Mr. 
Olive generally filled out these return 
forms and sent them in as required when 
it happened that they had any convic
tions; but although the law required a 
return to be made whether convictions 
were made or not only a few returns 
had been sent in by Justices who had 
made no convictions. The ouly return 
received from Justice Olive since 1883 
was one sent in Oct. 19th 1888 when he

Worth from $8.60 to $14.00,
Marked down to $7.70.

American Clothing House.

. ■ j. p.%
Fungs,

London Stock Market*.

THE TAILOR. London. 12.30 p m.
■Consols 97 3-16 for both money and for acct.
United State Fours,.. .. .............

Do, do Fours and a half...................
Atlantic and Great Western firsts.................

Do. do do seconds.
Canada Pacific....

_ Seconds.......
Illinois Central..
Mexican ordinary
St Paul Common.............................
New York Central..........................
Pennsylvania....................................

lew York Market».
Nsw York. Jan- 20,1891. 

Yesterday Today 
Closing. Opening. Noon.

SI S
fme..... ....
Miseon

before purchasing, should on Barnes &f Erie
do. » KELLY &MURPEÏ,ALL BALANCE OF WINTER STOCK

MEN’S
201:8 at 91.85, worth 93.00.

American Clothing House.
: « Main St., Forth End; ,___ «ri Pacific..........

i 1071 107
106 106 Murray,

17 Charlotte Street.CLOTHING Mexican Central new 4s...................

IffâJiïr""' * ‘ vPari/ndvances quote 3 per cent rentes 95 and 
571 c for acct.

%MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’ op 37=371New England 50Canada Booth 

Union Pacific-----AND----- Utw 794
18estera Union.... 

Richmond Terminal

Wabash, PreferredRIBOYS 17PIANOS,Liverpool Cotton Market».
Liverpool, 12J0 pm—Cotton business mode

rate, unchanging prices. Amn midd 5 
sales 8000. spec ana export 10,000 recta 5000 
amn 3800.

15
1919'

3-16. Overcoats.GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

AMUST BE SOLD.

PRICES ACCORDINGLY.
Yesterday Today 

Closed. Opened.

... 10.774

LATE WHIP NEW*,
ARRIVED.

Iquieue, 21st! inst, ship Favonens. Dnnh 
from Valpariao, to load for U K or continent.

CLEARED.
New York. 19th inst. sohr Clifton, Lndlow, for 

Uneasville, Conn.

8. Whitbbone wishes to call the atten
tion of the ladies and gentlemen of the 
city of SL John and elsewhere, to his 
complete stock of fine Havana cigars, 
meerschaum and briar root pipes, amber 
cigars and cigarette holders, tobacco 
pouches and smokers requisites, suitable 
for Xmas presents, at the old stand 46 
Charlotte street, City Market Building.

AN 10.70 American Clothing House,
; * f.

May

Oor. King and OsnteAnry 8ta»

S. RUBIN & Co.
: c ..z .

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, - 47 King St., NO
c A.T.BUSTIN, c
O 38 Dock Street. O

Only one door above Roya Hotel.

WILLIAM J". FRASER.


